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COMPOSER/LIBRETTIST RACHEL J. PETERS (b. 1977) writes all manner of works for the stage. Her
operas include Rootabaga Country (Sarasota Opera), Companionship (Fort Worth Opera), The Wild

Beast of the Bungalow with Royce Vavrek (Oberlin Conservatory), No Ladies in the Lady’s Book with Lisa
DeSpain (Utah Opera; published by E.C. Schirmer), Steve (Boston Opera Collaborative), Everything
Comes to a Head with Margi Preus and Jean Sramek (Lyric Opera of the North/Decameron Opera

Coalition), Pie, Pith, and Palette with Marvin J. Carlton (The Atlanta Opera), and Monkey Do (Rhymes With
Opera). On the horizon are Staggerwing at Opera Kansas, Men I’m Not Married To for Cleveland Opera
Theater (both also with Ms. DeSpain), and a world premiere with Leanna Kirchoff for Opera Steamboat.

Rachel’s musicals include Only Children with Michael R. Jackson (NYU Tisch, Lincoln Center Directors
Lab), Tiny Feats of Cowardice with Susan Bernfield (NYC Fringe Festival), Write Left with John Walch

(Playwrights Horizons Theatre School), Tomato Red (UC Irvine), and Octopus Heart (NYU Steinhardt).
Scores for plays include the critically acclaimed Stretch (a fantasia) (New Georges) and Tania in the

Getaway Van (Flea Theater) by Susan Bernfield, Transatlantic by John Walch (Arkansas Rep), The Bacchae
(Asolo Rep Conservatory), and several works by Stan Richardson. Her concert mini-monodrama, Ethel

Smyth Plays Golf in Limbo, written for Albatross Duo, was performed at Semperoper Dresden and
continues to enjoy performances all over the US. Other concert works include If You Can Prove That I
Should Set You Free (Albany Symphony’s Dogs of Desire), Jack's Vocabulary (Hartt SPASM), I Live Here

(Galapagos Art Space), Canon I (Two Sides Sounding), And Then (BayPath College), and Fronds: The
Wisdom of Fanny Fern (Walt Whitman Project).  Her extensive catalogue of art songs and cabaret songs
has been performed at Lincoln Center, Second Stage, National Opera Center, Symphony Space, NYMF,
Ars Nova, Joe's Pub, and cabarets and theatres nationwide. Rachel is a contributing composer/lyricist to
the new generation of The AIDS Quilt Songbook and a featured composer on Zachary James’s CALL OUT

visual album.
 

Residencies include Kimmel Harding Nelson Center for the Arts, Yaddo, and Brush Creek Arts. Rachel
has received Anna Sosenko Assist Trust and multiple ASCAPlus awards. For Rootabaga Country,
Sarasota Opera received an OPERA America Female Composers Commissioning Grant, and her

collaboration as librettist with Leanna Kirchoff on their opera Friday After Friday won an OPERA America
Female Composers Discovery Grant. Rachel is a proud alumna of New Dramatists Composer-Librettist

Studio, American Opera Projects' Composers and the Voice, and a frequent fellow at the John Duffy
Institute for New Opera. She holds a double B.A. summa cum laude from Brandeis University and an

MFA from New York University’s Graduate Musical Theatre Writing Program.
 

Rachel originally hails from St. Louis Missouri, and currently lives in Brooklyn, New York.
 

For more information, please visit: www.racheljpeters.com



Songs by Rachel J. Peters, lyrics and music
*MIDWEST PREMIERES*

SET #1  
"Sigh no More" 2015
 (text by William Shakespeare (1564-1616), Much Ado about Nothing)  
"Moon and Planet" 2011
"Inhibitionist" 2013

Sigh no more, ladies, sigh no more, 
Men were deceivers ever, 

One foot in sea and one on shore
To one thing constant never: 

Then sigh not so, but let them go, 
And be you blithe and bonny, 

Converting all your sounds of woe 
Into hey, nonny, nonny

 
Sing no more ditties, sing no more, 

Of dumps so dull and heavy
The fraud of men was ever so, 
Since summer first was leafy: 

Then sigh not so, but let them go, 
And be you blithe and bonny, 

Converting all your sounds of woe 
Into hey, nonny, nonny

Moon and Planet
You are a strange, distant planet

I am a moon circling you
I make one more revolution 

And I adore every view. 
You are the reason I’m in orbit

I set the turning of your tide
We glide among the constellations

We’re silent side by side
 

You wear no ring round your planet
I see it there all the same

I must obey laws of physics
I never dare speak your name

Against the canvas of the darkness
I glow and show my smile by night

Until I slip into the morning
Tomorrow’s borrowed light

And explorers land every now and then
Taking one small step, 

sailing home again
But no telescope and no souvenir

Give them hope to breath 
in this atmosphere

The make it all too clear 
I can never breathe in your atmosphere

I can never reach you though you’re right here
 

If I could close this space between us
Give in to gravitation’s pull

Crash through this hell they call the heavens
I’d finally be Full

 
But I’m suspended forever

We retrace the rings we’re fated to
Each time you turn, do you see me

Content to beam circling you?

Inhibitionist
I’m an inhibitionist

Keep my trench coat buttoned tightly 
No need to shield your eyes as you pass by

I’m an inhibitionist 
Hate the center of attention

You might say I get off on being shy
Ev’ry corner has a billboard 

With some lady in her undies
And her nipples at attention ten feet tall

When the world’s a sexy funhouse
Staying covered up is shocking

I’m a freak ‘cause I don’t dare to bare it all
And Victoria’s Secret is she’s just like me

We worry you won’t like what we reveal ourselves to be
She says there’s power in her silent spread
I say it’s powerful to speak the truth instead

I’m an inhibitionist
With a mind inside my body

I never hesitate to flash my wits
I’m an inhibitionist 

Surely someone loves a female 
Whose sense of humor’s bigger than her tits

This is not about religion
I am not concerned with virtue
I do not think sexuality’s a sin

Just if ev’rybody’s naked 
Then the nakedness means nothing

We’re still terrified of what’s beneath the skin
And I wonder what girls from five to fifty-three

Who stare up at that billboard think a woman’s s’posed to be
Products make beauty, G-d’s a Barbie doll, 
Ready yourself for some eternal booty call

 
The magazines sell you the best positions for his pleasure

The magazines tell you a handjob’s all about torque
If that’s what you want, you ought to hire a mechanic

I’ll stay in the shadows like a certified dork
Our atmosphere’s lousy with techniques to perfect

No one writes articles on how to connect
 

We’re all inhibitionists
If you dig beneath the surface 

Appearances are not as they appear
Here’s to inhibitionists 

Let’s escape the sexy funhouse
Strip down past our anxiety and fear

And show the world whatever we are, right now, right here
Who wants to be the first to volunteer? 



Songs by Rachel J. Peters, lyrics and music
SET #2  
(following Echoes of the Hatchet)

"I Have Songs" 2018
"Mediocre Man" 2001
"Spam I Am" 2014

I Have Songs old enough to cast a ballot
I have songs old enough to drive a car

I have songs still enshrouded in placenta
I have songs chugging Jager at the bar

This song just completed her Bat Mitzvah
That song started sprouting facial hair

This song’s slowly paying off a mortgage
That song qualifies for Medicare

 
I have songs wearing braces, 

Others in dentures
Songs who’ve had Everest-

climbing adventures
Songs who birthed babies 

without epidural
Songs who are single 

with ex-husbands plural
Songs soiling diapers, 

Songs in Depends, 
Songs who have buried 

lovers and friends
 

I have songs fit to graduate from college
I have songs nearly ready to retire

I have songs tucked discreetly in the shadows
I have songs poised to set the world on fire

This song is as virginal as angels
That song has worn out her diaphragm
This song’s skin is leathery as rawhide
That song is too old to give a damn! 

 
I have songs who are nursing, 

Others in ashes
Songs menopausal 
enduring hot flashes

Songs whose phalanges 
have not finished fusing

Songs who don’t smile much 
but find life amusing

One for each moment 
I’ve muddled through
Strange and chaotic, 

Messy but true
 

People fill up their diaries and scrapbooks
People post their whole lives on Instagram

On that day I depart the world forever,
I’ll have songs to remind you who I am

Mediocre Man
Some ladies sigh and dream they’ll get

A swain with a gainly silhouette
Who quotes Baudelaire as he flirts

And then blows hot air up their skirts
That stuff is nice for just pretend

But all good wits must come to an end
And frankly, I find that a bore

I’d rather have somebody more
Like my....

 
Mediocre Man

Drivin’ his minivan
The headlines change

The hairlines too
But my main man
Will stay true blue
Middle of the road

Apple pie a la mode
Always tells the same joke
Like a record that’s broke

My Mediocre Man
 

Are we together at night? 
Sometimes it’s so hard to tell

For he blends in with the crowds
And half the buildings as well

 
Mediocre Man

Livin’ without a plan
No PhD
No MBA
No GED
It’s A-OK 

Trips on his own feet
Never could keep a beat
So he follows my lead,
Plus, he’s easy to feed

My Mediocre Man
 

The guy is so forgettable 
He’s practic’ly sublettable 

But somehow I need 
My Muh-muh-muh-Me-di-o-cre Man! 

Spam I Am 
Deep inside my inbox

I’ve got a portal 
to a parallel freaky dimension
Where the swindle’s the goal 

And the robots control
Dark sticky crevices of cyberspace

Where the id knocks out the superego, 
Leaves it in the dumpster, then 
comes dashing to my doorstep, 
screaming All these crazy offers

For gullible and lonely aging men
How did this horsepucky wind up in here? 

I couldn’t tell you, but one thing is clear:
I am not who my spam thinks I am
I am not who my spam thinks I am

 
I’m offered: 

A box of Huggies diapers for my nonexistent baby
Hot tips to be a neverending pleasure machine
Mysterious surprises from both UPS and FedEx
The biggest P-E-N-One-S the world’s ever seen

Rewards for stellar driving though I always take the subway
Start smoking and quit smoking, earn my nursing degree

A cure for diabetes with a side of cheddar Pringles
Canadian prescriptions with the first bottle free

 
The grammar’s a nightmare, the spelling is worse
That’s how I know I’m not the target demographic
This damn superhighway puts brains in reverse

The lights are perma-green and goons direct the traffic
 

I’m offered:
Naughty married cougars with their husbands on vacation

Sugar babies, houses full of horny girls next door
Horoscopes that let me sneak a peek into my future

A prophesy from Doctor Oz like never before
Insurance for my living and insurance for my fun'ral

Inheritance from relatives I’m suddenly owed
And all I have to do is share my sixteen digit number

My date of expiration and security code
 

The spambots are advancing
It won’t be long now 

Till the internet eats us for breakfast
While we drift off like drones

With our thumbs up our phones
Just like Invasion of the Body Snatchers

We get tangled in the algorithm, 
Mangled by the viruses

They’ve stolen all our data
They anticipate our urges 

They know us better than we know ourselves
Click on these emails to cure all your ills

Soak in a cesspool of porno and pills
Eat, screw, and gamble your troubles away

I’d rather die than be able to say 
That I am who my spam thinks I am
That I am who my spam thinks I am
That I am who my spam thinks I am! 



DREW DOLAN's activities as a COMPOSER have involved
instrumental compositions, performance, improvisation, and

interdisciplinary collaboration.  
As a composer, he has received performances in America and

Europe from artists such as Duo Zonda, the Beo Quartet, 15.19
Ensemble, the University of Akron Men’s Chorus, pianist Kristofer

Rucinski, Kennesaw State Symphony Orchestra, Hodges-Taylor
Ensemble, Chamber Cartel, Terminus Ensemble, the Dubuque

Symphony Orchestra Chamber Ensemble, pianist Michiko Otaki,
neoPhonia, the Bowling Green State University Early Music

Ensemble, and the percussion ensembles at Kennesaw State
University, Georgia State University, Columbus State University,
Brevard College, and Eagle’s Landing High School.  His music is

frequently heard at conferences and new music festivals including
the Applause Music Concert Series, TUTTI, highSCORE, UPBEAT,

and the Charlotte New Music Festival.  
 

Dolan’s experiences as a percussionist have seen numerous
performances in solo and chamber settings with a focus on new
works by living and emerging composers, having given several

world and local premieres.  He also frequently performs in
improvisatory settings using a diverse array of instruments and
multimedia tools, which have included accordion, didgeridoo,

laptop, and robots.  
 

Dolan completed doctoral studies in composition at the University
of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music; he also holds degrees
from Bowling Green State University and Georgia State University. 

 
For more information, please visit: www.drewdolancomposer.com

Echoes of the Hatchet, 2017
*WORLD PREMIERE*

Prologue
I.  Touch Not, Taste Not, Handle Not
II.  All Nations Welcome Except Carrie
III. The Hatchet Crusade
IV. The Smashing
V. Spiritual Authority
Epilogue

NOTES FROM THE COMPOSER: 
Echoes of the Hatchet is a song cycle with percussion based on the life of Carrie Nation, the
prohibitionist who became famous across the United States during the first decade of the

twentieth century for travelling across the country, destroying bars and saloons with a
hatchet.  The text is largely drawn from Nation’s own autobiography; at times the performer
is singing from the perspective of Nation herself and other times singing Prohibition-themed
hymns and songs about her.  The vocal lines were written in a way to include lyrical melodies

along with the inflections and moods of political speech and music.  
Nation maintained that her actions were directly inspired by God.  As I learned more about
her life and background, I realized that her driving forces were her religious beliefs and her
identity as a mother who sought to protect families.  Those are the primary aspects of her

character that I wanted to emphasize in the music and lyrics.  



Prologue:  
Yes I represent the mothers.

“Go to Kiowa… and I’ll stand by you.”

I.  Touch Not, Taste Not, Handle Not
Who hath sorrow?  Who hath Woe?  They who dare not answer no; 

They whose feet to sin incline, While they tarry at the wine.
Who hath wounds without a cause?  He who breaks God’s holy laws; 

He who scorns the Lord divine, while he tarries at the wine.  
Touch not, taste not, handle not…

II. All Nations Welcome Except Carrie

III.  The Hatchet Crusade
Oh, woman, armed with one little hatchet.

Fighting for justice and right,
And with your brave mother courage

Knowing your cause was right,
You’ve awakened the mothers to action
Whose powers have long dormant been,

While the minions of satan have strained every nerve
To ruin our boys and men.

The mother would vote to save the boy.
The mother would do nothing to injure her boy.

The mother makes a good citizen of her son.
The saloon man votes to make drunkards.

The saloon man does all to injure.
The saloon man makes bad citizens.

Oh, woman, armed with one little hatchet…

IV.  The Smashing

V.  Spiritual Authority
Sometimes a rock; sometimes a hatchet; 

God told me to use these to smash that which has smashed and will smash hearts and souls.  
The sound of this loving deed will stir conscience and hearts and while I can not finish the smashing,

the voter of this nation will use their ballots that will, and this impulse will Carry A. Nation.

Epilogue:  
A nation cannot rise higher than the mothers.  Free men must be the sons of free women.  

Pray for me that I may finish my course with joy, the ministry which I have received of the Lord Jesus.  

CARRY A. NATION, Your Loving Home Defender.
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JENNIFER MCGUIRE is a PIANIST, COACH, and CONDUCTOR based in
Nashville. She is Music Director of the Vanderbilt Opera Theatre and Senior

Lecturer in Collaborative Piano at the Blair School of Music. McGuire
maintains an active recital schedule in Nashville and across the country, with
recent engagements at Symphony Space, the University of Memphis and the

Eastman School of Music, among others. She is featured on the albums
Irrational Exuberance (Beauport Classical) and Sursum (Navona Records), as

well the recently released Heinrich Marschner : Songs for Baritone with
baritone Jeffrey Williams (Centaur Records). She is a core member of the

Atlantic Ensemble, a chamber group annually featured on the Accueil Musical
de St.-Merry concert series in Paris, France. In addition to teaching at

Vanderbilt, McGuire has worked with Cincinnati Opera, Dayton Opera, Opera
Birmingham and the Nashville Symphony Chorus, the Metropolitan Opera

National Council Auditions.
McGuire has enjoyed many faculty appointments at summer programs. She
was a repetitor at the AIMS festival in Graz, Austria, from 2008-10. In 2014,

she co-founded a summer mentoring program for young professional vocal
coaches with collaborative pianist Roger Vignoles, which continues to run

biennially. In 2016, McGuire joined the faculty of the Seagle Festival as music
director for the world premiere of the grand opera Roscoe. McGuire also

coached the singers for the Albany Symphony’s concert version of Roscoe,
which featured soprano Deborah Voigt in the lead role of Veronica. In 2019,
McGuire joined the faculty of the Boston Conservatory Opera Intensive as
conductor, presenting opera scenes on the Palau de Les Arts in Valencia,

Spain. In June 2020, McGuire coached singers virtually for the summer
festival Poco a Poco.

McGuire made her conducting debut with Vanderbilt Opera Theatre’s
production of The Marriage of Figaro. She has since conducted Candide, The

Ghosts of Gatsby, and Mansfield Park at Vanderbilt, as well as Le Nozze di
Figaro at the Seagle Festival and Don Pasquale at Boston Conservatory at

Berklee. McGuire forayed into virtual opera in the fall of 2020 as music
director and sound designer of Vanderbilt’s animated version of L'enfant et

les sortilèges, which can be viewed on YouTube. Upcoming conducting
engagements include Albert Herring with the Vanderbilt Opera Theatre and a

workshop of the new opera Halcyon with Vital Opera in Millbrook, NY.
In conjunction with her work in music, McGuire is a certified yoga instructor,

and is pursuing a special certification in working with chakra healing. Her goal
with this work is to help all people, but particularly artists, embrace their

authentic selves and reach their full potential.
McGuire completed two master's degrees (piano performance and

collaborative piano) at the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of
Music with Eugene Pridonoff, Kenneth Griffiths, Donna Loewy and Sylvia

Plyler. She completed a bachelor's of music in piano performance at Shorter
College with Helen Ramsaur. McGuire lives in Nashville with her husband,

librettist Joshua McGuire, son, and basset hound.

For more information, please visit: www.jenniferquammenmcguire.com



KATE TOMBAUGH, '07, MEZZO-SOPRANO, is a Streator, Illinois native with a decade of experience
performing as a professional mezzo-soprano with symphonies and opera companies across the United
States and abroad. Last fall, she was named the first-place winner of the 10th annual Mildred C. Miller

International Vocal Competition, an all-mezzo edition, hosted by the Pittsburgh Festival Opera. Her singing
has been praised as “utterly convincing dramatically, and musically superlative” (Seen and Heard International).

Kate regularly appears as guest lecturer and master class technician at university and high school music
programs across the Midwest. In 2017, she founded Poco a Poco in her hometown of Streator, Illinois and

serves as its Executive Director. The nonprofit hosts an intensive, week- long summer music training program
for high school-aged vocalists, with free and public concerts hosted throughout festival week. Esteemed

faculty members travel to central Illinois from across the United States to perform, mentor, and work
alongside young musicians and emerging young artists representing music programs across the state.

In spring 2021, Kate is slated to appear as the featured soloist in John Corigliano’s Fern Hill with the Illinois
Symphony Orchestra and IWU Collegiate Choir in Bloomington and Springfield, Illinois concerts and as

“Candelas” in Manuel de Falla’s El Amor Brujo with Southern Illinois University Edwardsville. She’ll also be the
featured soloist in Cincinnati’s Salon 21 season finale virtual “Immediate Song” concert for mezzo and piano

featuring works by living poet Don Bogen and composers Steven Weimer and Ellen Harrison.
In recent seasons, Kate was honored to debut as “The Dough” in the world premiere of Rachel J. Peters’

Companionship with Fort Worth Opera and perform with Chicago Opera Theater as an ensemble member in
the world premiere of Freedom Ride by Dan Shore, a work celebrating the Freedom Riders of 1961.
Additionally, Kate sang lead heroines “Isabella” and “Angelina” with Winter Opera St. Louis in Rossini’s

L’italiana in Algeri and La Cenerentola, respectively, and “Hansel” in Humperdinck’s Hansel and Gretel with
Stockton Opera. She’s been a featured soloist with Chicago's New Philharmonic, Northwest Indiana

Symphony Orchestra, Orchestra Seattle, BEST Ensemble of Cincinnati, Bach Collegium of Fort Wayne, and the
Evansville Philharmonic ensembles.

Kate trained as a young artist in the Santa Fe Opera Apprentice Artist program, as a Gerdine Artist with
Opera Theatre of St. Louis, and as a Resident Artist with Utah Opera. Moreover, she was a Stern Fellow with

the LA-based Songfest, and performed in the Opera Studio at AIMS in Graz, Austria. She holds a masters
degree in voice from University of Cincinnati’s College- Conservatory of Music (CCM) (2010), and dual

undergraduate degrees in english literature and vocal performance from Illinois Wesleyan University (2007).
Her husband, Dr. Steven Weimer, is a composer and faculty member at Millikin University; they have a lively

and musical daughter named Grace, and are expecting another little girl in March.

          For more information, please visit: www.katetombaugh.com

Kate as an IWU Student 2003-2007: 
 

Collegiate Choir, 2003-2007, Secretary 2005-2007
Chamber Choir, 2003-2004

Titan Ambassador, 2003-2007
Resident Advisor, 2004-2005, Munsell Hall

Performer, Prairie Fire Theatre’s MainStage & Children’s Tour, 2004-2007
Admissions Tour Guide, Summer 2006

Inaugural Recipient, David Nott Collegiate Choir Scholarship, 2006
Henry Charles Memorial Concerto-Aria Winner, Symphony Orchestra, 2006

Pi Kappa Lambda Music Honor Society Inductee, 2007
Graduate, BM & BA, Cum Laude, 2007


